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Parasitic motion is defined as any 
undesirable motion along the 




Methods to reduce or eliminate the parasitic motion
Part1：Question
parameter
Tune the structural 
parameters and 
material properties 
without changing the 
type of flexure 
mechanisms. 
compensation
Mirror two identical 
flexure modules and 
arrange them in serial 




Design a practical full-
symmetrical 
compliant mechanism 













is it necessary to design the flexure 
mechanisms with symmetrical 
features as many as possible for 
better kinetostatic performance, when 







linepoint   
Here, the Degree-of-








































A comparative study 
Part2：Analysis
So,
what is the effect of DoS on 
kinetostatic characteristic of 
flexure mechanisms?





The desired freedom space
The desired constraint space1R1T






is a cylindrical 




in two planes 
orthogonal to the 
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According to the screw theory 
and the theory of linear 
elasticity, the deformation 
denoted by the twist 
( ; ) ( , , ; , , )x y z x y z      ξ θ δ
and the load wrench
( ; ) ( , , ; , , )x y z x y zf f f   F τ f
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Only a force fx





Parasitic motion error analysis
Part2：Analysis
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Optimize the 3-DoS flexure mechanism
Part4：Optimization
The entry c11 and c44 should be the dominant ones 
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Optimize the 3-DoS flexure mechanism
Part4：Optimization
Optimal parameters for 3-DoS flexure model
Beam orientation (θ) θ=π/4
Two end points distance (a) 200 mm
Interval distance (d) 200 mm
Radius of beam (r) 5 mm
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Larger DoS, better result.
Part5：Discussion
In the design process, it is indeed 
better to generate as many DoS as 
possible from the very beginning. 
With the different DoS, people can 
further adopt certain methods to 




Application of flexure mechanisms with cylindrical motion
Part5：Discussion
The joint for realizing a snack-link 
robot’s three dimensions’ gaits.
For the in-pipe inspection robots 
with fast and continuous rate 





Using FACT method to design flexure 
mechanisms with different number of symmetric 
planes.
02 Analysis 
Using overall compliance matrix to analyze the 
effect of symmetrical geometry on the 
kinetostatic characteristics.
03 Verification 
Using FEA simulations to verify the effect of 
different DoS on the parasitic motion and 
obtain the optimization of 3-DoS model. 
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